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THE JONES COMPANY BRINGS MORE THAN 60 NEW HOME SITES TO WILLIAMSON COUNTY 
Whitney Park at Burkitt Place announced to add homes to existing Burkitt Place neighborhood  

. 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. – The Jones Company, a Nashville-based home builder, has announced 
Whitney Park at Burkitt Place as their newest community planned for Williamson County.  

The Whitney Park at Burkitt Place neighborhood is located in Nolensville, Tenn. with convenient 
access to Interstates 24 and 65, Brentwood, Cool Springs, Nolensville and downtown Nashville. 
Whitney Park at Burkitt Place homes will feature The Jones Company’s Hometown Village 
collection of homes, which are priced from the $360s and range from 2,535 to 3,650 square feet. 
The homes are available in multiple floor plans and offer many customizable options. The 
neighborhood offers access to Burkitt Place Swim Club featuring a five lane lap pool, adult pool 
and children’s pool, as well as a comprehensive park system of paved trails and sidewalks, a 
neighborhood cabana and children’s play areas.  

“This area of Williamson County offers a great bargain for a convenient location and a great 
school system,” said Ken Stricker, The Jones Company CEO. “We are excited to expand the 
existing Burkitt Place neighborhood with our newly updated Hometown Village collection 
homes.” 

Construction will begin on the Whitney Park at Burkitt Place model home in December. Updates 
about the neighborhood’s progress will be posted at LiveatWhitneyPark.com. For more 
information, contact The Jones Company’s new home concierge at 615-595-5447. Information 
about other neighborhoods from The Jones Company can be found at LiveJones.com. 

About The Jones Company 
The Jones Company, a Nashville home builder was founded by John E. Jones of St. Louis in 1927. The three-
generation family owned and operated company offers a variety of home collections in all price ranges to 
meet diverse lifestyle needs. Known in the homebuilding industry as innovative and customer-oriented, the 
company's in-house architectural department strives to find new ways to provide the best value to buyers. 
It is for this reason that many customers purchase two, three and even four Jones homes throughout their 
lifetime. In demonstrating this mission, every Jones home is backed by a one-year warranty on 
workmanship and materials and a 10-year guarantee on major structural components. The company is 
proud to have a history of community involvement, including more than a decade of projects with Habitat 
for Humanity.  
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